DESIGN YOUR OWN TILES

www.uniquetiles.uk

UniqueTiles
Working with architects, designers, artists and private clients UniqueTiles
presents the opportunity to design, create and image your unique decorative
tiles, panels and facades rather than using mass produced an alternative.

How We Work
It is essential for us to fully
understand your brief, have
clarity on your vision, and
understand the feelings and
emotions you aspire to achieve
and then work in partnership
with you to create a design
which will transform your
space.

Creating The WOW Factor.
Have you ever wondered
how you could make your
home uniquely different
and create the WOW
factor? Tiles provide
a beautiful canvas for
displaying art, colour,
images and wonderful
designs.

Tile Samples.

Before placing an order, we offer a sample of our product.( £10 all inc)
and if you end up placing an order, the samples you purchase will be
fully refunded. Its comforting knowing that our very valued customer
bases around the world are happy with our product & service.

Premium Tiles
UniqueTiles advanced high-resolution
image transfer technology is NOT DYE
SUBLIMATION or cheap UV PRINTING
Our premium technology is a kiln fired,
non toxic, environmentally friendly
process that guarantees high standards in
terms of visual image quality, clarity and
durability. All images are fired at very
high temperatures (1650 F, 900 C) on the
finest porcelain or ceramic body tile
making the finished product very durable.
Our products are resistant to :
◆
◆
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◆
◆
◆
◆

Extreme Climates, frost proof (will not crack)
UV-Rays (guaranteed not to fade 50 years)
Graffiti (can be removed)
Scratching (under normal conditions of use, does not scratch)
Wear (suitable for high traffic areas)
Chemicals (will not harm surface or image)
High temperature (up to 1292F,700c)

Prices Start From: £377 inc. VAT sq.m
Porcelain Tiles Sizes:
Apx 10 x 10 cm x 6.5 mm
Apx 10 x 20 cm x 6.5 mm
Apx 10 x 30 cm x 8 mm
Apx 15 x 15 cm x 6.5 mm
Apx 20 x 20 cm x 6.5 mm
Apx 30 x 30 cm x 8 mm
Apx 20 x 60 cm x 8 mm
Apx 30 x 60 cm x 10 mm
Apx 60 x 60 cm x 10 mm

Price per tile inc. VAT

(4"x 4")
(4"x 8")
(4"x 12")
(6" x 6")
(8"x 8")
(12" x12")
(8" x 24")
(12" x 24")
(24" x 24")

-

-

£ 4.19
£ 8.34
£ 13.25
£ 9.49
£ 15.08
£ 42.31
£ 89.00
£ 144.00
£ 360.00

Ceramic Tiles Sizes:
7.5x15cm, 20x25cm, 20x30cm,15x40cm, 20x40cm, 25x40cm, 25x50cm, 33x25cm, Hexagon, + custom

Orders under £120 it’s a setup fee of £36. Larger quantity and other sizes are
available on request. Please contact us to if you need any further information.

UniqueTiles Ltd
4 Manor Buildings
New Street
North Perrott
Crewkerne
Somerset
TA18 7ST
United Kingdom

Tel. 01460 77172
Email. info@uniquetiles.uk

About Us.

UniqueTiles Ltd is the World leading Custom Tile manufacturing company
based in Somerset. We offer the highest quality service in interiors trade,
to help you create a truly unique look, within your very own home. We
create TRUE CUSTOM high quality tiles for both commercial and
residential use.

www.uniquetiles.uk

